### 2019 Project Goals
- Promote program awareness at state and national meetings.
- Continue to meet with stakeholder groups.
- Complete system design and testing.
- Implement Track-Kit by 9/1/2019.

### End User Training
- DPS will travel to 6 geographical regions of Texas for initial user training.
- Attend conferences and workshops to train users and report on status of SAE Tracking.

### Post Implementation Period
- Continue outreach and training efforts for the tracking system.
- Integrate into Track-Kit the ability to track the outcome of cases with a CODIS hit.

---

**Program Overview**

- Track-Kit is a web-based system that can be accessed from anywhere with an internet connection 24/7.
- Survivors will be able to track the status and location of their evidence utilizing a unique tracking number.
- Medical Facilities, Law Enforcement, and Lab users will scan the evidence into the system to track milestones as it proceeds through the collection, analysis, investigation and the retention process.
- Prosecutors will have the ability to view the status and location of evidence within their jurisdiction.
- DPS is working with STACS DNA to develop training for user agencies through both a train-the-trainer model and web-based training.
- The system will generate a variety of data driven reports to provide critical data to stakeholders.